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Technical Education Pilot Proposal

- Submitted by the Lake Champlain Regional Workforce Investment Board on behalf of the

Burlington *d Ett.* Technical Centers, July 31, 1998

The Lake Champlain Regional worHorce Investment Board (LCRWIB) submits this proposal 
-

for funded pitot oJenaiion on behalf of the Burlington Board of school commissioners, u-46

S;p@gionalAdvisoryBoard,LakeChamplainRegionalChamberof
Commerce, Lake crtu*pruio iegional Schooi-to-work Collaborative, Adult Education Council,

Greater Burlington I"i*uia cJrporation, champlain college, community-college of vermont,

Association of Vermont Independent Colleges, University of Vermont, Burlington Technical

Center, and Essex Technical Center.

Agreements/Assurances :

I) The LCRWIB agrees to coordinate activities with other pilot sites' Ittte currently work in partnership with

Franklin County on the Machining Skilts Training Progrim which has been averyfruitful parnership' (See

"Coordination".)

2) The LCRWIB agrees that if a dkpyte arises between the pilot governance board and any school district board'

the Commissioner of Edu,ation ,hill ,esolye the dispute afier alopportunity for a hearing' The decision of the

commissioner shall b"i;;t. The LCRWIB olso agr"es n noid icltons that exacerbate problems caused by the

curre nt funding mec hanis m.

3) The LCRWIB commits to a three year funded proiect, contingent on continuedfunding by the general assembly'

4) The LCRWIB demonstrates its commitment by collaborative partners through Letters of support which are

attached.

5) The LCRWIB understands and agrees that expenditure offun.ds shalt be subject to approval of a budget by the

Commissioner of Educai;o:n afie, cZnsultation with the Chancellor of the Vermont State Colleges'

Identified Need: As stated in our letter of intent, dated June 15, the Lake Champlain region of Vermont

i, uniqu" in that it is the state's economic engine and hub, with. over 5,000 businesses employing over

80,000 people. (Sou."", V..*o"t Dept. Of dmployment S.eculity Covered Employers)' The regional

Chamber of Commerce and economit development organization, Greater Burlington Industrial
-o.poruti* (GBIC) *. jlintty housed and share staff in the areas of education and workforce

development. This purto".rnip provides our wIB with important information about the status of

the busines, .orn*,roity 
""0 

the eaucational levels of our school age and adult populations' It is fair

to say that our region is experiencing a workforce crisis. For example, a recent survey-conducted by the

vermont Manufacturing Extension center revealed that there is a |b% shordall of skilled machinists in

our region leading to m"any manufacturers running at as low as 40%o capacity' Also, according to GBIC'

manufacturers, when ,u*.y.a, rank "labor pool';as their most pressing issue' Not only do manufacturers

need techni"utty .o*f.i.ni.mploy.es; trrey are also searching io, ..ploytes who are well-educated and

can demonstrate the lvlt^t R.rults" or "soft skills". wIB members indicate that the healthcare,

hospitalityandbankingindustriesaresimilarlychallenged.

The Lake champlain Region of vermont is challenged by a K-12 enrollment of over 20'000 in 57

schools, two technicul .Jn,.r, that until recently hu:ue noi been coordinated, ten sending high schools and

several higher 
"Ou"utlon 

in;;ilti""t. With funied pilot status, we can accomplish the task of

;;";Ji;i;g and aligning our resources with the needs of the workplace; we can restructure governance;

and we can improve'*.."r, to technical education for youths and adults in our community'
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The work of our WIB also coincides with the efforts of Burlington's Mayor Peter Clavelle and

plattsburgh,s Mayor clyde Rabideau to a.".r"p 
" 

strategic reiitarization plan which wiil be submitted

this fatl to the o"purt nJ"t of ttouring and Urban Development for desigrration as an Urban

Empowerment Zone. A dt *pfuin iutin E p*'t"ni Zone would create a powerful alignment of

resources and initiativ"r,f,ut would Uting oppJ't"nrty, ;ec11tf 
and sustainability to the region' The plan

will focus on several *"*itr" u." pr.rr-inj issues for the city of Burlington and our wrB:

tJobCreation-insevensectorsincludingmanufacturing,transporation,agriculture,salesand
service, arts and culture, education' traveVtourism' 

-

I wormo* p.*lopment - tuininj and educatiolaf.nrosrams developed that link workers to

jobs in the region and.a focus ;ffifi;ation, chilicare and other related services to help

workers gain and retain employment

IEducation_servicestoensure-thatallchildrensucceedinschoolbeimprovedandafter.
school p-g;, ilund.d to include both recreational and development activities'

The *,B will work crosely with Mayor cravelle to coordinate our regional efforts with the economic

development strategies of the City of Burlington'

Opportunity:Withthepassingofrecenttechnicaleducationlegislationanddirectparticipationofkey
stakeholders , the necessary catalysts t. i;;;;; ;J""t19p a fine-tuned economic development policy

for our region, *i*, u fo.u, on workforc. lJ*fopt",'1' Piiot designation will provide us with the tools

and support to facilitaie a better working;hrt#httbetween th"I-o rocal hoit school boards, reading to

a trusting, co'auoraiive relationship thai wit benefii the entire region. our region will develop strategies'

andstructuresthatwillserveasprototypesforotherregionsinVermont'

Vision: The Lake Champlain Regional Workforce Investrnent Board, in partnership with the the fwo

technical centers, n* lr,i"t"o u uirion orrro* t..rtnicar education should be delivered in our region' The

vision is far.reaching and addresses the issues of governance, access and funding. our proposal also

answers concerns ab-out coordination, li"k;;r 
"repartnerships, 

students achieving high academic

standards, and increasing awareness ana suipott for technicaieducation in our community'

Goars: with the opportunity to change the way technicar education is derivered through Acts 7l and 138'

ou, ,"gion will spend the next three years working to:

tlntegrateand/orconsolidateprogramsatthetechnicalcenters;
t Recommend new progams to meet emerging needs;

r Develop a strategic process to consolidate some of the technical education activities of the

two local host school boards;

tlmproveandencour"g""...r.tothetechnicalcentersforyouth'adults'andfamiliesby
offeringaneighteen(18)hourscheduledailyandanexpanded12monthschoolyear;

rEstablishacurriculu-a.,igo..u-.o.np.isedoftechnicalcenterTl.l"ud.*iceducators
from sending schools, with p-ost-secondary representation. This team will create a process to

successfully deliver un.*puoa.a, appliei uod iot.gruted, full-tim:9.-12 technical

eclucation curricula within 
^ 

.",np.iir""sive high sJhool setting and the technical centers;

+ Work with the post-second".y in.tit.,tions in our region to ensure that the secondary

curriculum meeis college entrance requirements;

tofferaccesstotechnicalcenterfacilitiesforusebypost-secondaryins.titutions;
lTailorcustomer.drivenprogrammingthatoffersmoreindustry.certifiedandNational

Skills Standards certified credentials;
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Goals continued:

r Expand dual enrollment opportunities in high school and college during 1lh and 12th grades

where students can simultaniously earn high school credit toward graduation and

advanced post-secondary standing ;

t provide opin entry, open exitfor high school students from and to the technical centers

during theg-12 grades; and

t Create a fundiniprocess that involves cost-sharing for adults in technical centers and uses

resources for all Chittenden County residents and/or, identiff alternative funding streams for

adults.

At its next meeting the Regional Advisory Board will vote to fold into the WIB, and the advisory

governance fo. progrJ--rXJtp*inc curricula will shift to the Lake Champlain Regional Workforce

I"nvestment Board. (See letter of supportfrom the MB chair')

Long Range vision: As a pilot site, the wIB will workwith the technical centers to prepare our region

j", itis"*""nt with the eveitual esnblishmsnl ef a statewide LFA.for technical education. During the

"pitit 
pTernd, the two iechnical centers witl impioue coordina,tion, Iinkages, access, and collaborate on

various initiatives in prip,arationfor the estabtishment of this new statewide technical education system'

There sre successful models of a dedicated, consolidated, statewide LEAfor technical education in other

parts of the country.

Why make changes to technical education?

Outcomes for Students:

I Educational research has cited that approximately 75% of all students learn better when a curriculum

is based on uppn.a ilu*ing principles. Technicai education provides the needed pedagogy and meets

the needs of manY students.

I with a9-l2technical education system and open entry, open exit,more students will be exposed to

and become interested in technical fields'

r Technical education is competency-based and therefore student performance is the focus'

) Ag-Iztechnical education system will help prevent and recover dropouts in high school' (See

"AllodEncourage Access")

r Changes to the dllivery of iechnical education will address gender equity through exploratory

oppoiunities. (See "AllowlEncourage Access")

) Ag-Izsystem will allow more workbased learning experiences that are linked to the curriculum'

r An expanded schedule and available services will lrovide better opportunity for adults and youths to

access technical education on the secondary and post-secondary levels.

I students will have the opportunity to earn irigh scnoot credit toward graduation and advanced college

standing through dual enrollmentin secondary and post-secondary institutions'

Outcomes for EmPloYers:

r With the WIB having programmatic authority for the technical centers, employers can be assured that

technical 
"au.xion 

pl.;t;rt are aligned with current market trends and the job market'

r Employers will have better access to the future labor pool by offering more school-to-work

opportunities to high school students'

r Employers will see a shortening in response time when a short term labor pool need is identified'
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I Employers will participate in developing curriculum a1{ 3felne 
facilities and/or equipment to help

deliver courses. (il ;"*. areas, this hur"b".n successfur but this strategy is not institutionalized as a

"best Practice".)

System Outcomes:

r opporrunity to leverage the assets andresources of the technical centers and impact the offerings

;i,iti" the region's comprehensive high schools'

I Increased cafacity of the technical education system'

I Employer-driven education and training system'

r O."irions made based on data collection' market tends'

rConsolidationand.clarityofgovernancerolesandresponsibilities.
r Effective coordination uit*.-.n two technical centers, elimination of duplicative services and more

choice for students.

topportunitytodevelopagre.elents..betweenthetwolocalhostschoolboardsaboutdifficultfunding
irsu"t, i.e adults with and without diplomas'

I conflicts overcome regarding funding for post-sec-ondary education for adults without diplomas

d* with vsAc to elxpand their non-degree funding programs).

r Integrated tect nicai c"ni", progt* advisory system for both technical centers.

t Alifrrment of curriculum in both technical centers'

rSeamlessaccessfromtechnicaleducationtopost-secondaryoptions.

Proposal Elements:

1) Governance and the process for Shifting Governance: Currently, the Regional Advisory

Board seryes in an advisory role f";;;gt;* and curricurum oversight and approval and

access, with lo;ar schoor btards .orrtoriing budget negotiations, i.e. hiring and firing of staff,

resources for facilities, supplies, etc'

we propose that the Lake champlain Regionar worKorce Investment Board, a customer-driven,

regionar organizatiJ", *il *o* *ittr tocil host schoor boards to be the prosrammatic

authoritv for techiical education in our reeion. (See Appendix A' for organizational slructure

before and after Pilot.)

The fur wIB, vnthpoticy recommendation by the Technicar Education committee, will be

responsible ro, op.iuirni as tt e uavisory a.,rtt ority in- deciding programs offered at the technical

centers and will -Jtrio*endations to the local host s.ttoot boards, thereby shifting this

responsibilitv u*aia;rdR;gional Ravisory Board. These program decisions wiil be based

on: 1) current fuUo', **f..itr.rrd's and emergin! inaustries, 2) Jcontinuous assessment by

business advisory ;r^;-"et;6iesented Uy iitJWig lemlephiP, and:) sJu$enllnterest in

offerings. The Higher Education co*iit wili work corlaborativery with the Technical

Education Co**l?". *J,it. fulIWIB to determine linkages and partnerships and/or

articuration ugr..*.*r letween tocat state and private cofeges, lrniversity of vermont and

technicalcurricula.(SeeAppendixB.forcurrentWlBmembership.)

Members of the Technical Education committee will be as follows: Representatives

from post.secondary education, VT Departm*lg|lT|loyment & Training, high school

principal(s), employers, VT Departrnent of Social Weliare, Vermont Student Assistance

Corporation, AAutiEA*ation iouncii.school-to-Work Aivisory Board, at least one school
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board member and superintendent from a sending school, and the two technical center directors.

Committee members will be appointed by the WIB'

Specifically, the WIB and the Technical Education Committee of the wIB will have the

following responsibilities :

t Link, integrate, and coordinate the two technical centers to serve as ONE resource for

technical education in our region.

I Recommend technical education budgets to local host school boards;

t Recommend and approve any new programs based on market research,workplace hends and'

student interest;

I Recommend changes to programs based on market research and workplace trends;

.1, provide assistance in securing funding to support programs, personnel and equipment;

I Recommend/provide assistance in utilization of personnel within the technical centers and

post-secondarY institutions;

I Facilitate and coordinate professional development training for academic and technical

educators;
a Assist in recommending space, equipment, curriculum (i.e. Machine Trades, Manufacturing);

r Build a relationship *ith high schools and local school boards by meeting regularly and

developing a common vision for the region. (See "Coordination".)

I Coordinate efforts between the Adult Education Council and local host school boards to

develop billing criteria for adults with and without diplomas. This criteria will reflect agreed

upon terms foi attendance and gain in skills/competencies. Criteria recommendation will be

agreed upon by the local host school boards and forwarded to the WIB. This has been a

,J",roirrj, difficult issue for both local host school boards and the wIB will facilitate the

process of bringing about a long-term solution'

Since we know from experience that systemic change cannot be made without strong

community collaboratioi, *. have taken deliberate steps to bring key stakeholders together' In

preparatio; for the WIB's roie as the advisory authority for the region's technical education

iy.i.rrr, we recentiy held two Strategic Planning Y, day retreats at Champlain College, facilitated

Uy fran Weinbaum, who was provided by the HRIC. The "retreat task force" members present

at these two meetings were:

Marcia Baker, Director, Burlington Technical Center

David Buchdahl, Academic Dean, Community College of Vermont

Frank cioffi, President, Greater Burlington Industrial corporation (GBIC)

Otto Engelberth, CEO, Engelberth Construction

Richard Flies, Director, Essex Technical Center

Melissa Hersh, Staff, Lake champlain Regional chamber of commerce/GBlc

Donna Jemilo, Superintendent, Burlington School District

Deborah McDowiil, IBM (Chamber of Commerce Executive Commiuee)

Sarah Menitt, Senior vice President, chittenden Bank (STW Chair)

Guy Payne, Vermont Heating & Ventilating (WIB Chair)

Roger Perry, President, Champlain College 
-

Walne Roberts, president, Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of Commerce

Fran Weinbaum, Facilitator
Bill Wintersteen, Vermont Deparfrnent of Employment & Training
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At these two meetings, we reached consensus on organizational issues that will prepare and

strengthen the WIB *d itnproue its effectiveness as it assumes its new responsibilities. A

summary of organizational decisions is as follows:

Membership: It was agreed that the WIB will be disbanded and reconstituted (in Summer/Fall
,98) with an employer majority and a balanced representation of educators and community

org'anizations. Tie WIB membership will be determined via nomination and ballot system and a

q11B ,rr"*ber agreement outlining t-ol.s and responsibilities will be prepared and signed by each

member prior tJ serving. Nomination and ballot procedures will be outlined in our WIB by-

laws. Ali organtzations represented through the VIIB will have the opportunity to nominate

candidates (i.AB, STW, WIB, Charnber, GBIC, etc.). This will be done via a Chamber/GBIC

mailing to tireir entire membership and all agency partners and superintendents, principals from

sending high schools and school board members'

Proposed WIB MembershiP:

Employers (51%)
(3) Manufacturers
(1) Hospitality
(3) Service (Financial, Retail, HealthCare, etc')

(1) Construction
(2) Smalt Business Representative

(1) STW Board Chair
(1) Chamber of Commerce Representative

(1) GBIC Representative
(1) Media
(1) Employee

Education & State Agencies (49%)
(2) Technical Center Directors
(1) Superintendent from sending school (RAB Rep)

(2) Superintendents or School Board Members
representing local host school boards

(l) 9-12 Building Principal from sending school

(1) Adult Education Council Chair
(1) University of Vermont
(1) Vermont State Colleges
(1) Vermont Independent Colleges
(1) DEr
(1) DSw
(1) VSAC
( I ) Vocational-Rehabilitation

Technical Education Committee (new)

Higher Education Council (new)

Standards Committee (new)
Coordination Committee (new)

Executive Committee (new)

Total: 15 Total: 14

Recommendations were made about committee structure: All sub-committees will be established

by the lt/IB and committee members will be elected by the WIB membership'

Long Range Planning (existing)

School-to-W ork ( exi s ting)

Adult Education Council (existing)

"Educate & Communicate" Committee (new)

to work collaboratively with the Chamber's

Sc ho o l- t o- llt o r k C ommunity Aw ar enes s Teqm

It was agreed that once the new committees were up and running, the WIB may alter its monthly

schedulJ to quarterly meetings and the real work of the $IIB will occur in and between

committee meetings. This change should ensure better business participatiol ft was also

agreed that: 1) the WIB Chair *ill ul*uyt be an employer, 2) the majority- of \||[B membership

#U A*uys be a business majority; 3) a quorum is a minimum of 15 people where the majority
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of members present are employers with a minimum of seven educators/other members present;

*J+l ttr. $[B', frrlt ug.nt *itt U. the Lake Champlain Regional Chamber-oiCommerce ' It

was also agreed trrui trt. o'versight and authority of the chamber's School-to-work collaborative

would move from the Chambeito the WIB as part of the three-year pilot project'

These recommendations were brought to the full WIB on July 7 andwere unanimously

approved.

changes in the wIB membership, specifically the increase in employer membership and

inclusion of sendin!,.rr""r i.prir.otution (RAB, Building principai) will improve community

buy-in and involvement.

A shift in programmatic authorify from the RAB to the wIB will improve student

performan". l..u*.: 1) there witt te a closer connection between the curriculum and the

lppfcation of those skills in the business community; specifically, the core competencies

currently used by the technical centers will meet industry standards and will be linked to the

Vermont Framework of Standard s (See Vermont Construction Career Council curriculurn -
Appendix F.and Career Academy descriptions);?) more students will be exposed to technical

education either ut it 
".o-prehensive 

ttigh s"hools, or the technicar centers; 3) students will

have the opportunity io u...r, technical Education throughout the entire day and yea4 4) students

will have better opportunities to access workbased learning experiences (paid or unpaid); 5)

employers .* *oi. readily support gender equity issues by training their non-traditional

employees as mentors for students'

The following waivers are requested to implement our pilot:

a Waiver from program approval process which requires state approval p19rj9 regional approval'

o waiver,o ,nou" Eou;';;. rum ttre Regional Advisory.Bo*d to th. worKorce Investment Board'

tr Waiver to includEiegional wIB in evaluition of occupational standards and core competencies'

o Waiver to offer varia[l" progrurn schedules in order to meet the needs of students taking post-

secondary courses or adults enrolled in training courses at the technical centers'

o waiver to attow-d.ia*1po"J.rr to enter the-technical center, if appropriate, without additional

approvals.

2) Coordination: currentiy, the RAB and school-to-work collaborative advise and coordinate

efforts between the technical centers and sending schools on career counseling, graduation . -

requirementr, ...aitr, giudes, special needs students, remedial supports and other matters with

final decisio.r, ,nra. t! the local host school boards. This advisory role will move to the wIB as

part of our proposal (see "Governance".) Our reg-ion is c.ommitted to coordination among the

technical centers, vdc, trvM, vermonl Independent colleges, and vermont.proprietary

institutions to: 1) identify workforce education and training needs of the local community; and

for 2)state licens;;;l; mining and apprenticeship programs for maximum use of technical

center facilities. G;;*; to cloordinaie with other pilot sites will be a benefit to our region

and others. Sharint"of information and our best practices is customary, utilizing our schoolto-

work and Wig reiitionships statewi de (See Appindix C. excerptfrom The Lake Champlain

Regional School-to-Work Resource Guide' June 1998)'

A critical piece of coordination is to develop strong relationships with all the area middle and

high schools and the two local host school boards.-Quarterry wIB reports wil be presented at
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school board meetings beginning in September 1998'

The following steps will be taken to accomplish better coordination, build and strengthen

relationships with r"rrding high schools, local host school boards, and higher education'

I curriculum Development: A curriculum will be formed to design and implement a career

pathways cunicul'rn'that could be dliiv.red in comprehensive high schools and the technical

centers. (Many high schools in our region hwe expiessed a needfor a rigorous technical

education curriculum which has higiacademic siandards and can be ffiredwithin the

comprehensivehighschoot.)Thiscuniculumteamwillbecomprisedofatleast4academic
teachers ao* tt."t.nl sending high schools to be nominated by their peers or appointed by

building prin"ipufr ot t"p.tiit."aents, 2 technical teachers from each technical center' at

least one middle school educator, u prtf.t.ional from the higher education community' and

at least orr. ..ptoy. r. Note: Thrs eliort will be coordinated with the Linking Leaming to Life (LLL)

School-to-Work grant in the Burlington School District' Many pmtnery/oy tle WIB are working

with the LLL staff ii develop a Caier iotlr*oyt model tn,thi iigh school' Iffith the Urban Rural

Opportmities Grant in Burlington, and appliiationfor pilot status andfunding' we have an unique

ifporruniry to trurrog, "'oui"' 
and acibmplish this long-standing goal'

This 9-12 curriculum which will be developed using existing materi_als from the center for

occupationat Research and Development (coRD) *d Agtt'"y for Instructional Technology

(AIT), will be pr.r.nt.a to the Wfd fot approval and then to the Dept' of Education' School

Boards, curriculum coordinators and building principals from the sending schools' This

c'rriculum *in ie appiiua-t.u*ing, aligned with-th; Vermont Framework of Standards'

National Skills stuol*ar, and wifint.lrut. allof theschool-to-work learning opportunities

developed under the School-to-work giant, Thil_curriculum team will also visit neighboring

states like Connecticut, Massachusetts-and New York to learn about different technical

education sYstems.

we will use the lessons learned by facilitating business-education partnerships and school-to-

work activities in our region for several yt*tl We have many successful 
^examples 

of

school-to-wort irnpt"rnJntation in our middle and high schools and have fertile ground in

which to deliver u .*.., pathways model. one of our biggest challenges has been the cross-

training of academic and iechnical educators which will be supported through the pilot'

I Higher Education Meeting: At arecent meeting (July 6, 1998) of post-secondary

institutions (ccv, champlain college, Trinity, *t) and the technical centet directors'

several ugr..*.nt, were made to .oitinu. ani'expand support for technical education' This

ad-hoc taik force agreed on the following issues:

l. A Higher Education council will be formed as a committee of the VrIB' This council will work hand-

in-hand with the Technical Education committee on curriculum development' accreditation' etc'

2. Post-secondary institutions will develop an action plan to implement dual enrollment for high school

juniors una s.nior, *t.r.Uy students .un .u* graduation credit and college credit toward advanced

standing, simultaneouslY.
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3. Our region,s technical centers have been very successful r1 recent years in developing articulation

agreements *ittt pott-r.condury institutions and through career Academies' (See "Linkages &

partnerships"). i commitment was made at this meeting to work to develop additional articulation

agreements.

4. Mentoring: It was recommended that mentoring relationships befween local college students and high

school students would be beneficial to encouraling enrollment in post-secondary classes' Also,

mentoring between college professors ."J t igrtl.[ooutechnical education teachers would provide

avenues to share curriculum ideas and best practices'

5. Post-secondary institutions will expand courses for secondary teachers and students' i'e' dual

enrollment, professional development etc'

6. As part of the cuniculum Team, post-secondary institutions will work with secondary educators to

develop rigorous applied and integrated technical education curricula that meet high standards and

correlate t6 credit aCcepted for college admissions'

7. The Higher Education council will provide strategic planning resources to the wIB as it embarks on

the pilot over the next three years'

8. The council will provide distance-learning resources to help develop a sustainable curriculum

delivery system.

3) Allow/Encourage Access - Pil.ot t_tutot will guarantee our region the opporlunity to improve

equlty, cost effectiveness of technical education-programs, and provide maximum access to the

technical center fu.iiiii.t Uy ttoa.ntt of all ages. As menti-oned above, distance-learning

;;u*gi"r will also increase access to technical education for youths and adults'

Expansion prans wil be supported with some pilot funding but will operate on a "fee for seryice"

basis and eventually will be self-sustaining'

t 1g Hour Facilities: With the expansion of the operating hours of the technical center

facilities, aaffiut programming and activitiei will be put into place to reach more

sectors of the communitY'

| 12 Month School Year: Year-round access will provide students with community

service-Le*ffi:-.cts (unpa-iJ), Paid work-tased Leaming opportunities connected

to the Framework and enrollment in Technical Camps dwing the summer months'

a) child-centered programs: Day care, children's summer programs' learning lab for

adult training ano eaucation, and school-to-work opportunities'

r Provide access to day care on or off campus for evening and day sludent learners who

are enrolled in technical education progiu*r. The majority of adult learners who return to

public ,.iroof programs ar: displaced woik.rr, single parents,. and dropouts' There are

in"r.uriif nuriu.i, of adults under the age of trventy-three who have not attained a high

schoot d;;;;; irnd it diffrcult if noiimpossibli to find jobs that.pay enough to support

them anJ",.*i, A.p.nA"nts. In addition to this group, a growing number of adult learners are

enrolling in technical courses to ulgtud. ttreir Jtitts in Jra.. to meet employer demands and

to qualify for higher paying positions'
I



t Serve as a learning laboratorT for individuals who seek education and experience. The

technical centers' licensed pre-school facilities will be available for use to train private and

business day care and pre-school providers. The facilities will also serve as a practicum

setting for post-secondary early education majors and for B.S.lB.A. degree holders who seek

teachir licensing through the Vermont Peer Review process. There are over 40 day care

centers in our region that are already used as training sites with the Tech Centers' Human

Services p.ogtu*r. Assessment of the training needs of these day care providers will provide

the basis for selecting the training cuniculum.

r Offer classes on parenting skills. These facilities will be available to health and human

service providers in the region to conduct parenting skills classes for clients or community

groups.

. provide a summer program for young children ages three to five. Summer sessions will
include both educational and recreational activities for children. Childcare for adult students

taking courses at the technical center during summer sessions will also be available.

r Make School-to-Work employment opportunities for school credit available for eligible

students. Students in these school-to-work positions will act as assistants for the

professional staffoperating the evening and summer activities and programs for young

children.

b) programs for youth: Summer Tech Camps, after-school enrichment and help centers,
' 

CoJmunity Service-Learning Programs. The summer offers a perfect opporttrnity f9t_ft.

technical centers to provide learning opporfunities that are educational, exploratory, and fun

for youth. The traditional school year ends in mid-June, which enables technical center

faciiities to initiate year round use of the schools as they evolve into more comprehensive

learning centers. Families whose daily lives and work schedules do not change when the

school Jrear ends need quality alternative programs for their children who are too young to be

left unsupervised or have summer jobs.

t Tech Camps: The two technical centers offer twenty-eight technical career preparation

programs for secondary and adult students in Chittenden County's service region during-the

academic school year. We will ma.rimize the ability of our current facilities and state-of-the-

art equipment to provide youth ages ten to fifteen with both technical, academic, and

recreational opportunities. The camps will provide participating youth with career

exploration oiiorrunities, integrate icademic skills into hands-on projects, and will also help

youth and theii parents make more informed educational and career planning decisions. .In
ihe first y.ur, ,urn,n. r 1999,we propose to offer four different Tech Camps for youth with

fwo ne\^rcareer areas added each future year. The first four will be Culinary Arts Camp,

Computer Camp, Environmental Science Camp (in collaboration with the Basin Science

Center and Discovery Museum), and Floating Science Camp. During the morning sessions,

each of the camps *ill huu. applied academic content integrated into technicalskills through

project oriented activities. The afternoon sessions will be devoted to providing campers with

iecieational activities that may include swimming at a local health and fitness center or the

lake. Transportation and lunch would be provided with scholarships available for needy

families.

i After School Programs for Youth - After daytime hours, the technical center programs are

available to serve is learning labs and help centers for youth. Teachers as well as qualified
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and interested adults from the community will serve as mentors and tutors in after school

programs. Enrichment programs uniqui to technical program iale.er 
fields will be designed

to strengthen academic skil[ through hands-on projects and activities. Participating youth

will gain technical skills and knowiedge. Technicai program areas will bedetermined through

un int"r.st-ru*.y pro."rr. A Help unl Hot"*ork Center will be established where students

can get ,ffirt in i.veloping effective study habits while completing school assignments'

Library, .o1nput", and Iniernet access will be available in the centers. High school students,

including those enrolled in technical programs, will work with youth in both the help and

"nricr,meni 
centers and gain Communiry Service-Learning and School-to-Work recogrition

and credit.

o Community Service Learning - Students who participate in community service learning

projects op".i"n." a sense of ivorth and community inveshrent through applying newly

u.qui..a ,Hll, in service to others, and carry with them a lifelong sense of social

."rponriUitity and concern. Some projects flann^ed will be weatherizing homes, preparing

ana aetiveiitig lur.Ar on Wheels, seruicing cuts for low-income families and the elderly,

computer datf services for local non-profit organizations, designing and printing fliers for

organizations such as the United Way'

c) Programs for Adults: Training and retraining courses and programsr post-secondary

associate degree oPPortunities'

1) Expanded flours: The technical centers will be able to provide day-time programs for high

school students and two additional sessions for high school students and adults, i.e. 3-6pm and

7:00 - 10Pm;

2) Incumbents: The centers will continue to deliver courses and provide facilities to meet the needs

of employers and their employees who are upgrading th.eir skills. The centers will expand their

collaboration with partners toprovide instructors foroff-site classrooms at various businesses;

3) Underemployed^lnemployed Adults: The centers will open their additional facility hours to

adults ,.r.o"l uj br,r, iir"il employers, adults who are sJf-referred, or refened by Dept' of

Social Welfare 1i.e. existing Manufacturing Technology and Machining Skills Training Programs,

Registered Appienticeship programs or custom desigrred courses);

4) post-Secondary Degree Opportunities: The two technical centers will offer their facilities to

post-secondaryinstifrrtions lnierested in delivering courses during the day and in the late

afternoons anj evenings. Community College of Vermont has already expressed serious interest

in this option. (See "Career Academy Programs");

5) Summer programs for Adults: To provide a smoother nansition back into an educational

setting, a seriJs of summer workshops specifically designed for adults will enable adults to

acquiie or maintain certifications for various technical positions.

d) Choice and Transferability: The development of a9-l}technicai education curriculum will

include a provision ii optn ,it y and open exit. This is avery important concept because it

all0ws students to enter in the g, 10, 11, or 12th grades or to enter and exit during those_years. and

stili maintain the ptopo.t.aits for graiuation. The Higher Education Council and Technical

Education Committei will work togith.t to ensure that the curricula meet post-secondary

entrance standards. This g-12 model will be beneficial from a career awareness and gender

.q"ity perspective. The Curriculum Development Team will work on providing students
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entering the technical centers in the 9th grade, the opportunity to do an "Exploratory" whereby

they cai ..1ry out', various programs and learn about which career areas are of most interest to

them. (See Waiver under icou.-*.e".) Ninth grade girls will be exposed to all technical

education programs and not just those that are traditionally female. The same is true for 9th

grade boys. A version of thii "Exploratory" could,be offered to all students (in an abridged

Iashion) ut m. comprehensive high school or as a full year program through the technical

education curriculum.

e) Middle Schools: A significant challenge will be to get our middle schools to enlist support.

Worting through the School{o-Work Collaborative, the WIB will educate and market this

technical education curriculum and ultimately the 9-12 technical center option to middle school

students. Visitations to the lsshnical centers and the high schools will assist in this process.

Also, focusing on parents and guidance counselors will be a key strategy. Studies point to the

fact ihat mant students begin to consider dropping out of school in the 8th grade. Providing the

opportunity to attend a technical high schooi as early as the 9th grade rather than waiting until

ttre f Om oi t tttt grade should help reduce dropout rates in our region.

4) Linkages and PartnershiPs:

Since 1991, the Lake Champlain RegionalChamber of Commerce has provided leadership in our

community in the area of business-education partnerships The Chamber has successfully developed trust

anJ 
"los" 

relationships with local schools and has been instrumental in bringing the business and

education communities closer together, overcoming cultural and'Jargon" barriers, and creating working

relationships that have led to thousands of hours of school-to-work activities for K-14 students.

In response to the serious workforce concerns of local manufacturers and other supporting employers, the

Cham^ber and GBIC entered into a partnership in 1996, whereby the director of education and training,

Melissa Hersh, would be employed^ jointly by Uotfr organizations. As the \VIB structure emerged around

the state, the business and education communities looked to the Chamber and GBIC to respond by

,p"u.rr.uoing the wIB effort in our community. This has provided an essential link in our community

und hur p.oiid.d us with a direct pipeline to employers and their needs.

The two technical centers in our region, BTC and ETC have individually linked to the business

communiry for each program offered through their program advisory committees system' These

committees, comprised Jf at least four members from the business community specific to the program

(e.g. construction companies work with the building trades program) ensure that the curriculum is

,ellvant to current skill needs in industry and that iihas rigorous standards. Through the efforts of the

WIB, we have further linked the needs of the region's labor market to educational institutions and will

continu" to strengthen these relationships. There are severalexamples of how our region's technical

centers have linked to emPloYers'

Manufacturing Technoloqy Certification Prosram: This initiative, spearheaded by GBIC and the Lake

@ofCommerce,andtheMB,broughttogetherlocalmanufacturers(Bio-
Tek Instrum"rrtr, Johnron Filaments, VT Electromagnetics (Tensolite), Vermont Heating and Ventilating,

Fab-Tech, Inc., and others) with educational institutions (both technical centers, Champlain College,

fririry Cott"g", Saint Michael's College, Community College of Vermon! Vermont Adult Learning, and

Cyberskills Vermoni; to form u .onro,iiu to design and deliver 16 technical courses in nine modules, at a

cost-effective rate. Th. .ourr., began in September 1997. To date,67 adults from_eleven companies

have participated. Each adult who Juccessfuily completes a course receives a Certificate issued by the

Manufacturing Education Consortium, the Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of Commerce and GBIC'

We are workiig ctos"ty with Douglas Webster from the Vermont Departrnent of Education to obtain
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national certification for this progam. Doug has ananged.am.elfine in mid-August between

manufacturing managers and representativeiiiom the frational Skilis Standards Board and National

Association ro, navinc"d Munufu.turing. ou, progrcm aligns with the National skills Standards for

Advanced lvlanufacturing and is adapted f.on1 u "u"l'ulut 
Jeveloped by Boeing in the State of

Washington . lSee ,nppiidix D. for program brochure and course descriptions')

Machinine Skills Traininelrosra$: [i.nroeram, 
initiated bJ/jh" wIB' is spearheaded by the Vermont

Manufacturing E*t.n"ffi"ti(/MEq, tTt";artment of Emproyment and rraining, and wB

employers and was ;;;;t ;n.n.a in junt, rqgi' It is a six-month' 800- hour intensive training

experience, which i";ild;; theoretical inrt*"tion and practical application' A group of manufacturing

employers rpr..'uruiriru.tuiin!, Generar ilvn-u*i*, und ,eu".ui others), have developed the cuniculum

with the technical;;;;h i]n cnittenoen and Frankrin counties. DET recruited adults who are

cunently un.*ptoy;; ""J"*^pr"y.a, 
o. Ji*uled, for entry into the program. since the cuniculum is

very difficurt ttrigonJm;v, 4;li;l prryri.r,l onrqualifieieach candidate with abatrery of assessment

tests and a smalr goup of employer, .onau"i.J interviews with each candidate to determine their

readiness. DET aho tonr"r.a individuals to develop a six-month 
o'rife plan" including plans for

transportation and 
"t 'a"*" 

n.eds. Twerve uoutt, from Franklin and thirteen from chittenden counties

have enro'ed. An instrucio.hired by vMEC is teaching the coursework, and a[ four technicar centers

are involved in providing facilities. Also,lhe practicalipplication of the course will take place at a

variery of businesse, ""?i""rion 
every w;d;J"y. on+tre-;ou machinists will serve as instructors and

actual machines witiue used. This component of the course ii especially beneficial because students

have an opportunity," "iti s"veral Uurin." titts, meet with maclinists' and practice their skills'

Employers appreciate tilil;"*"ity to ue activ! partners andto get a "look-1e9'lSlthe students and

prospective "*ptoyi"r.- 
it. iui ion fo. tnir .ou.r.ir being paid foi Uy DET with JTPA funds' We are

now developing *u; foii*u*u.nt *o.kers to access ,pJ.in" moduies they may need to improve their

work skills on the jJb. A;V;;;ri*iffier"gru. hu, offered tuition assistance to companies that

want to enroll tt 
"i, "*piov 

ees. (see Appendi E. for program description.)

This organization was established in the last two years as

a consortia of construction companies, the Association of General Contractors, and the two technical

centers to develoP and implement a construction curriculum that meets industrY standards. This grouP

has created a successful model wherebY employers can link core comPetencies to industry standards as

defined bY the National Center for Construction Education and Research and the Vermont Framework of

Standards. (See Career Academy Programs and APPendix F. for an excerPt of the newlY completed

VCCC curriculum.)

Student Apprenticeships: Eggh technical center offers a plethora ofstudent apprenticeship opporrunities in

the following areas: eili"a Health careers, Auto Technology, Banking, Builiing Mechanical operation

Technician, conrt-.iioi, il"*,t"llt essisrant, Printing, Veterinarylechnical Assistant' MarinelRV

Technotogy, Water T;;ffi;t;c"9"v-ant, brntt lri'achine Repair' Diesel Mechanic' Antique Auto

Restoration, Metal F;;i;;i";iwelding, Registered Electrical Apprenticeship'

Lastyear,IBMCorporationcontactedtheChamberregarding'theneedformorebuildingmaintenance
technicians. a n,""tinf i;;; IBM f*iiiti", .ngln".., bary olberg, several other facilities

engineers in our ,.gi",itu"iversity of verrnont, speJiatty Filamlnts, intigrated control rechnologies,

and others) and the t*oi..tni.ul center oir..iorr*"s orlanized. paul clark at Essex Technicalcenter,

Dan Kresser at Burlington Technicai center and Nancy iavarnway, a cuniculum writer, worked ciosely

with the businesses to develop an appropnate cuniculum. Each technicar center committed to sending at

least one student through in the first year. 
. 
Three students have already successfully completed their

apprenticeships and i;?i;" F"ll, three additional students will enroll' in the next year' efforts will be

madetoconnectthisApprenticeshipwithcourseworkatCommunityCollegeofVermont,sFacilities
Maintenance degree ;;;;"*, which was designed with IBM',s direct input.

Three students enroiled in this Apprenticeship from Burrington and Essex Technicar centers are currently

iorking in this field, full'time at lBlvl'
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The wB is committed to developing more apprenticeship opportunities for students in the comingyear,

in.tuaing Manufacturing Technology and Machine Trades'

Articulation Aereements: These agreements are the cornerstone of the technical centers in our region and

;ffiopportu;?toexcelinafieldofchoicewhi1eearningcollegecredits.
Advanced college placem"ni credit is one of the best examples of how the technical centers work

effectively with post-secondu.y institutions. (See Appendii G' for articulation agreements at each

technical center')

unforrunatery, this aspect of technical education is oftentimes the "best kept secret" regardless of efforts

to promote tt is opporlurrity to stuaents and parents. The WIB is committed to work with the technical

centers and post-sec;;;; institutions to increase awareness about these agreements and encourage more

parents to steer ttreir lfritaren toward technical education as a viable pathway to college and careers'

5) Career Academy Programs:-Chittenden County's technical centers have taken the lead in

providing rigorous .*J", academies for several y.*t. New academies are being introduced

to engage *or" ,tod.nts in technical education that link closely with current market trends

and higher education. chittenden county businesses and industries have been unable to hire

employees *t o t u*r. technical training ut ttt. post-secondary level in adequate numbers' The

region is in jeopardy of losing.o*puti.s if wll-educated employees are not available'

. Student performance Standards: Through the technical education legislation, statewide

technical standards will be developed by t[e new Standards committee which the technical

centers wiil use. Presently, every technical program in our region is developed with industry-

certified standards.

The challenge has been to link these industry standards to the vermont Frameworlcs vital Results and

Fields of Knowledg;. 
'ihrl;rlf 

from the'Burlington Technical center spent the last school year

working with the uniu"trity of Grmont's college-of Education to develop these linkages between the

core competencies and the Vermont fru*.*o*] $ee Appendix H' for "Proiect Connect" summary')

This summer, BTC and ETC faculry members are attending the vermont Teacher corps at vermont

Technical coilege to develop cuniculum linkages to the virmont Framework. This fall, the technical

centers will be a"u.ioping more rigorous entraice and exit requirements as part of the School Action

planning process. (See Aipendixl. - Sampte of Current Admissions Procedures)

One role for the WIB and its Technical Education Committeee, will be to coordinate the efforts being

made by the two technical centers so that they effectively share ideas and reach common agreements

regarding student performance standards'

' Course Sequences from Grades 9-14: See Appendix J'

. New Academies Described:

Technolosy Training and Semicoqductor Processiqg: Essex Technical Center is cunently negotiating

with vermont Technical college to b".o.. tGi, *.th.rn campus. Associate degre.es in Technology and

semiconductor processing will be offered in the initial year. In the second year, additional majors will be

availabre in Architectural Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Automotive Technology, and Business

Technology. n"gt." ru;o.t 
"uaa.a ftn" tnira year will be based on regional needs'

Many high school graduates and adults.seeking to further their education cannot afford to become

resident students oiro*mut. over one hundrei miles per day to attend technical college classes' A

northern campus ro, v..,oont Technical college will meetthe needs of both business and community

residents. vermont Technical college .ourr". ut the technical centers will be offered during the summer'
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on weekends, and from 2: l5pm to 9:00pm during the school year. Accessing the local Vermont

Interactive Television studi; will allow these students to participate in courses held at the Randolph

Center campus of Vermont Technical College'

As the program is developed, industry standards will be identified with several employer 4u,.ro.y goups.

Academic-standards for tiris Career Academy will be aligned with those used at vermont Technical

College.

office Technoloey - Under Develooment for Fall 1999: In the Fall, Essex Technical center and the

inevariousbusinesscourseSandprovidestudentswithan

opportunity to earn u ttigtr school credential and an entire year of advanced standing at the Community

College of Vermont. Students who successfully complete !hi1 
progrzlm will be able to achieve an

Associate Degree in Business in one additional year. The following ETC courses w_ill be included in this

career acaderiy: Microcomputer applications #i, Intermediate_Wordprocessing,-Ofice transcription,

Office procedures, Medical Terminology, Office Accounting, Fundamentals of Selling, Small Business

tut*ug",,,.nt, Markeiing for Small Bus=iness. ccv courses io be offered are: Business and Professional

Writing, Interpersonafalna Small Group Communication, Business Ethics, Principles of Accounting I.

Industry standards will be developed with assistance from employers in banking, computer technology,

and accounting.

The Framework standards are under development but will include:

. Fields of Knowled ge - Arts, Language and Literature Standards, English Language, Structures,

5.lg: Students dem;nstrate an uidrrit*ding of the structures of the English larySuaSe (e.9. sentence,

paragraph, text structure). Science, Mathematics, and Technologl Snndards, Design and

Trriroiog,, O"iiirc *i Lpo"tr,7.I8 aaa.lssess ways that people are able to share, compile, use

and misuse technologt.

. Vital Results - Communication Standards, Information Technologt, Research, 1.18 Students use

computers, telec:ommrmications, and other tobls of technologt to research, to gather information and

ideas, and to represent information and ideas accurately and appropriately'

principles of Ensineering. Architecture. and Construction -- New For Fall 1998: Burlington

Technical Center *itt ofzu ti,it n.* Career Academy in the Fall, 1998. Units of study include: career

awareness, planning & porrfolio development; small business operations & entrepreneurship; surveying

& mappingimateriils and fastening ,yti.rnt; tools & equipment; forces & structures; construction

systems &"practices; manual & computer aid drafting (cAD); estimating, bidding & the regulatory

process; technical mathematics.

This secondary curriculum was developed in alignment with the vermont construction careers Council

(See Appendix F.) This academy will also use iidustry standards provided by the Associates in General

Contractors of America.

The Framework Standards are under development but will include:

, Fields of Knowled ge - Science, Math, and Technology Standards, Mathematical Understanding,

Geometric and Meisurement Concepts 7.7 i. Analyzi geomenicfgures and prove things about them

using deductive methods; and j' Present graphs andfigures'
, Vital Results - Communication Standaris, Notatioi ind Representation, l.l7 Students interpret and

communicar, ^ii mathematical, scientific, and technological notation and representation' This is

evident when studZnfi: bbb. tJs, appropitate scientific, teihnotogical, and mathematical vocabulary,

etc.
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Environmental Science. Water Technoloery/ - In DeveloDment for Fall 1999: We are curently
nalpartnershipamongthetworegionaltechnicalcenters'

trre L*Jcnamplain Basin sciencJcenter in Burlington and the Discovery Museum in Essex Junction.

There is unique opportunity to develop an environmental science or lake science career Academy,

ilil;i"g upon Erio's natilnUty recognized Natural Resources program and theSOS Explorer floating

science classroom and lab fundid by ioyota Tapestry and Vermont's Windham Foundation' The Basin

Science Center has recently taken over managementtf the Discovery Museum,-w-hich provides a natural

connection between Burlington and Essex. Aso, the Chamber, Senator James Jeffords, and U'S'

secretary Alexis Herman hiv" recognized the Lake champlain Basin science center as an exemplary

learning environment for youth and-adults.. A new relationship between the Living classrooms

Foundation in Baltimore, Maryland and plans to annex the University of vermont's new high tech science

lab to the Center create an unique Careei Academy opportunity. Plans will be made in the next six

months to develop this Academy at both Technical centers in collaboration with the two museums'

Mayor peter Clavene Las also expressed an:interest in bringing Burlington's two water fieatment plants'

;;i"h ;. equipped with state-of-the-art science labs, into this developing parfrrership' -

Industry standards used here will include the california water Quality standards. Employees in the

water Technology f*ld ;;. required to demonstrate competency in these standards for certification'

The Framework standards are tmder development but will include:

. Fields of Knowled ge - science, Mathematics, and Teclmologt standnds, Tle Living world,

Organisms, Evolution, and Interdependence, T.I3 Students understand the chatacteristics of

organisms, see p:atterns of simitarity and dffirences among living organisms, understand the role of

eilution, and recognize'the interdependence of all systems that support ltfe

. vitat Results --i"|t"ing and problem solviig standards, Questioning/Pr-oblem solving, Typ,es of

euestions, 2.1 Students aik a variety of questiois.,This 

's 

evident when students: f' Ask critical

evaluation questions that judge tlte quatity of evidencefrom experts, evidencefrom other disciplines'

etc.

6) Outcomes:

I Student Learning Outcomes: Following the Malcolm Baldrige criteria, our WIB will

establish quantifiable indicators so we know that our efforts have impacted student

performance. A preliminary list is as follows:

1) Decrease high school dropout rate;

2i ldentificatio'n and tractcing of students who move from technical education to post-

secondary institutions or registered apprenticeships'

3) Increase ln non-traditional enrollmenti in technical programs (gender equlty);

4) Increase in technical center student placements in high paying jobs in technical fields;

5) Reduce thevoof employer recruitmlnt of technical employees from out-of-state;

6) Increase capacity and access to technical education leading to higher enrollment numbers'

7) Increase n"*U"i of adult job placements or promotions as a result of taining pro$ams

offered through the technical centers; and

8) Reduce the number of unemployed or underemployed adults.

r Alignment of Post-Secondary Institutions to Meet Local Training Needs in

Coordination with the Technical Center - Building upon our collabo.rative success with

the Manufa.*i"g Technology Certification Program, various apprenticeships' the

Machining Skillsiraining Program, rigorous Career Academy Programs, and Articulation

Agreementr, *J the stoig paiicipation on our WIB, or:r post-secondary institutions are

committed ,o .*p*aing tfr--eir role iith the technical centers and increasing the numbers of
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students accessing post-secondary options as part oftheir secondary education. (See

"Coordination").

I Alignment to the Framework- In designing theg-12 technical education curriculum, the

curriculum team will align all units of study to the Vermont Framework. All Career

Academies offered will address Fields of Knowledge and Vital Results standards. In

addition, we plan to implement the following short term solutions:

l. Student performance assessment will be based on the Vermont Framework, workplace readiness

skills and national occupational standards;

Z. Accreditation and evaluation systems will meet both economic development initiatives and

excellent educational Practices;
3. We will support an initiative to defure industry skill standards and to develop student assessment

leading to marketable credentials;

4. Instruclional procedures will be developed to accommodate learners with varying interests and

abilities;
5. program performance outcomes will be available to leamers and employers through DET one-

stoP centers.

Additionally, some long-term solutions that we plan to implement:

l. Industry-based standards for all programs offered in technical education will be developed;

2. Program offerings will be based on regional planning;

3. Academic and industry recognized skill standards will be identified and implemented,

achievement measured, and technical skill proficiency documented.

a Shift in Governance - Over the next three years, the WIB will oversee, recommend, and

evaluate technical education programming and specific curriculum objectives to maintain a

focus on current labor market hends and emerging markets. The WIB will establish a close

working relationship with the local host school boards and with tust between partners, the

WIn will achieve status and authority when making its recommendations. The WIB will
also work closely with the technical centers to coordinate post-secondary connections,

facilitate consolidation of services and programs, and provide support and resources

(facilities, instructors, and equipment). See'oGovernance"'

I Increase in Public Awareness and Support for Technical Education - Through the WIB

and its many partners, we will implement a variety of strategies to increase public awareness

and support. The Lake Champlain Regional School-to-Work Collaborative's commwrity

awareness team, which has been working on various initiatives since 1995, will provide

support. Some projects that this team has worked on include: monthly television show on

Channel 16 - Regional Educational Television Network; monthly newsletter articles in the

Chamber's monthly publication which is mailed to over 3,000 business leaders in our region;

newspaper articles via press releases; collaborative relationships with KSV Communicators

and Keier and Fuller in Bwlinglon; brochures, and the new publication, The Lake

Champlain Regional School-to-Work Resource Guide, which features technical education

programs in several sections including apprenticeships, co-op learning, and the

Manufacturing Technology Certification Program. The WIB has also made a commitment to

invite a "media" representative to join the WIB, which should help. Additionally, the

development of a 9-12 integrated applied curriculum which will be offered in the

.omprihensive high school as well as the technical centers will provide much more exposure

to students, parents, and guidance counselors.
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The WIB has provided support to a new GBIC project, "Learn to Eam", which is being

irrrft"*"n ed by KSV Cornrnunicators. The goal if tnit strategy is to increase the numbers

"iirigr, 
,.t ool studentstaking higher levels oimath and science by increasing awareness that

taking these courses can lead-to food paying technical jobs in our region' In addition to

students, this progfamit *g.t.i ut g"id*t. counselors and parents with information about

technical jobs in our region, including pay scale and educational requirements' Students will

be visited in the .t*"ro"o* 6y g.nder-baranced technicians from local manufacturers. They

will learn about the skills n".a.a to be successful and their awareness about technical jobs

will be increased. Finally, a student-oriented CD-Rom will be designed and distributed'

In Clinton county where this program originated, there was a significant increase of 1lth and

i;;;;;,*d.;t enrolled in nig'h.t levis of math and science with the understanding that

this type of coursework l.uas to iigh skill, higb wage jobs,in the manufacn[ing field'

Together with a grant from the VTbep. of B.pfoy-Lnt & Training, GBIC has invested its

resoruces to replicate the stategy in our region. Eventually, this initiative should expand to

be statewide.

i Data Collection and Reporting - Our WIB is strongly committed to developing strategies

to collect *a 
"uJ*te 

aata. wJ witt provide the rmc and state Board of Education with

quarterly progr"* ,.ports including student outcomes, numbers of students seryed' and

future success "t.i 
gr"aration. we have committed $10,000 in ow budget to support this

work. These a"i" t,Tir guide the wIB as it makes program and curriculum recommendations'

I Sustainabilify - over the course of the three-year pilot period' local school boards will

provide support from each technical center budget io support the work of the q11B' Financial

i"pp"ra anfother in-kind resources from the buiiness community and higher education

inititutions will also be secured'

7) Justification of Funds: Given the complexity of or:l region (t'wo technicai centers, largest

school population in V"r*ont, identified technical workfoice shortage), integration and shift in

governance is more difficult. Collecting data and conducting useful evaluation of programs to

determine if they *. ,*.ting the needsif the bu_siness community, employees, and prospective

employees have been diffircult challenges. Coordination of services among school-to-work'

workforce Investment Board, Regionar Advisory Board, iocal school boards, and the community

u, i*g. is also a time intensive, fult-ti*. challenge. If funded, we can ensure that: a) our

effective practices l..o*. susiainable policies; tJ our educational resources are coordinated and

targeted to address current needs; and c) as needs'change, our region can be flexible, proactive,

*i r.rp""sive in delivering appropriate fesources to meet labor trends'
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